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WHY. • • The Mitchell Lectures LAW DAY MAY 1st Judge Desmond 
By proclamation of President 
ELI H. FRANKEL Eisenhower, and under the leader­ Addresses Guild 
ship of the American Bar Asso­For three days the attendance 
ciation and tHe 1,400 state and The reeently organized St.taker recorded the presence or Thomas More Guild held its firstlocal bar as~ociations, the nationabsence of students at the Mit­ function last Sunday, April 13.will observe Law Day U.S.A. onchell Lectures, (a prime example The afternoon's activities includedMay 1.of intellectual regimentation a discussion entitled "The Con­A.B.A. President Charles S.necessitated hi,' the students flicting Demands of Equity ~ndRhyne, under whose leadership thelethergic attitude toward learn­ Stare Decisis", and a coffee hourplans for Law Day U.S.A. tock ing). The attitude of these indivi­ in t he student lounge. Participat­form, termed the observance theduals who are spending a tremen­ i~ ~n . the _dis_cussio_n were Josefhmost significant joint effort everdous amount of money and time Car'lis1 , a Jumor, Richard F. Gnf­undertaken by the legal profes­is appalling, moreso to one such fin, Esq., class of '67, and the Hon­
sion to emphasize to the public theas myself who came here in search orable Charles S. Desmond of theplace of law in society. He des­of professionalism. I don't mean New York Court of Appeals. After
cribed it as a "dramatic oppor­to preach, but when you've spent commenting on the subject attunity" for the American peopleten years with the singular ob­ hand, Judge Desmond issued a to demonstrate to the worId theirjective of wading through the plea for two badly needed legaidedication to law as the founda­mire of economic survival, it is reforms. He suggested that thetion of their governmental anddifficult to comprehend WHY requirement of a printed record
social system. .when the opportunity is here to be abolished since substitute meth­Our law school will participatelearn, to develop the mind, there ods of reproduction are availablein "Law Day U.S.A.", but theis such1reluctance. Here and now at much less cost. It is his opinion
exact extent and nature of the
, can you with ease absorb the that the cost of printing alone dis­
participation has not yl!t beenpleasures of thought, here and courages many worthy litigants 
now can you adequately prepare from appealing their cases. Sec­determined. 
yourselves for the stings of com­ ondly, Judge Desmond called for 
petition. Professionalism is- you, ❖lllllllllllllCIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIICIMIIIIIIIIICIIIUIU"IICIUIIIIIIIIICllllll"IIIIDUlnllWUDIIIIIIIIIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIClllllllllllllClll 1 ,0. a simplification of appellate pro­
not the degree, not the title, not cedures, particularly those deals 
the fancy furniture of the spa­ ing with jurisdiction. 
cious office. Its product knowledge Chairman of the affair, John H.IA Proclamation I 
that gives confidence and radiates § ~ Galvin, stated that remarks con­
assurance, that assists one to ~ By the President of the United States of America i cerning the program were gen­
speak to clients, to judges, to erally favorable and in his opin­
'=- WHEREAS it is fitting that the people of this Nation = ion, the project was a -juries with enthusiasm. success. 
What is meant by predictability, Galvin added that Phil Dittilo andshould remember with pride and vigilantly guard the great ~ ~ heritage of liberty, justice and equality under law which our gby stability, by the Law as a liv­ the students' wives who assisted 
~- forefathers bequeathed to us; and = him deserve special praise foring thing? WHEREAS it is our moral and civic obligation as free E their fine job in serving the re­Mr. Hall attempted to help us 
~=_;_ men and as Americans to preserve and strengthen that great ~ freshments .
students give definition and mean­ heritage; and ii 
ing to these abstractions, by point­ i:j= WHEREAS the principle of guaranteed fund~mentalf !ing out the schools of legal rights of individuals under the law is the heart and smew o 
philosophy and advanced his own Ei our nation, and distinguishes our governmental system from A Memorable 
impressions. By showing from g==- the type of government that r ules by might alone; and
whence the law came and the WHEREAS our govel'll1nent has served as an inspira- Ei,entdirection it is heading, he figura­
- tion and a beacon light for oppressed peoples of the world 
tively was putting dollars in your seeking freedom, justice and equality for the individualI The ninth annual Barristers'pockets, because to practice law 
- under laws; and Ball was held Saturday night,you've got to know what law is, i!i WHEREAS universal application of the principle of the April 19, in the Terrace Room ofthe skeleton of semantics must be i==a= rule of law in the settlement of international disputes would the Statler Hilton. Amid thefattened with understanding. greatly enhance the cause of a just and enduring peace; and melodious strains of Ange Gallea 
· Judges speak in terms of rea­ WHEREAS a day of national dedication to the principle and his orchestra, three hundred 
sonableness, rational, equitable, = of government under laws would afford us an opportunity persons danced a n d dined 
right, duty, in equity and g_ood ~g=_ better to understand and appreciate the manifold virtues of throughout the enjoyable evening. 
conscience. Are these terms more such a government and to focus the attention of the world ! 
I In a receiving line to greet thecomprehensible then those of Hob­ = upon them; guests wer~ the Hon. Fran)c A. bes and Fuller and the Natural NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Sedita, '31, Mayor of Buffalo, and Law, with its view of the law as President of the United States of America, do hereby desig­ Mrs. Sedita; Dean Jacob D. Hy­
being "the moral obligation to nate Thu'l:sday, May 1, 1968 as Law Day. I urge the people man and Mrs. Hyman; Mr. Sam­
. follow the commands of the of the United States to observe the designated day with ap­ ; uel Perla, President of the Stu­
government . . . tha t no law is un­ propriate ceremonies and activities, and I especiallf urge dent Bar Association, and Mrs. just or invalid ... what the law the legal profession, the press, and the radio, television and Perla; and Mr. Ronald Tills, 
I 
~ 
amotiop picture industries to promote and to participate inought to be". - Or when the Chairman of the dance. 
the observance of that date. 
cases espouse such references as The highlight of the evening 
was the choosing of the queen.
"section XXX of the CPA ... or By the President: DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER Eight girls chosen by the Law
these are the facts and this is the JOHN FOSTER DULLES The White House ; Wives Association were intro­Secretary of State February 3, 1968 law, or the state says," why is duced to the judges. The latter 
this verbage knowledgeable but were: Mayor Sedita, City CouneilIContinue on page m ♦ lll~UIIIIIIUUCIIIIUIIIIQDQIIIIIIUIIClllllllll;IJIIUDDIUINPIIIISRUAIIIIIIIIDIQIUIIIIAAIIUDPP:IUIIIIDI____III___PPIIIIW,..♦ Continued on page fotlr 
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Editorials ... 
SUGGESTED RELIEF 
With tuition going up in the 
fall, widespread unemployment 
among us, and a deficiency of 
scholarship and loans available to 
students, I feel that some changes 
sho'uld be made in appointing stu­
dents to remunerative positions in 
the school's structure. Without 
being concerned with the methods 
of past appointment, I would like 
to propose qualifications and pro­
cedures for future appointments. 
In order to give incentive to in­
dlviduals to raise their scholastic 
rating and thus raise the stand­
ards of the school, l am proposing 
thaf the jobs of manager and as­
sistant manager of the bookstore, 
manager and employees of the 
cale tei'ia, attendance takers and 
library assistants be filled on the 
basis of scholarship, need, and 
abllity. This could be accom­
phsned through a joint commit­
tee of the 1acu1ty and the Student 
llar Association. 
All persons interested in these 
jobs wou1<1 be required to file an 
app1icaLion with tile above com­
mntee in the same manner as ap­
pllcants are required to do for 
scno1arsll1ps ana Joans. 
The result of such a system 
wouJd relieve persona who meet 
the above quauncationa of out­
aide employment, increase the 
•tandards of the school, and in­
crease . t.he etticiency of t.heH 
positioDL 
"COME BACK, 
LITTLE MONEY" 
One of the key topics of con­
cern to the students is the lack 
of funds for the Student Bar As­
sociation. Because of the defi­
ciency, many facilities at our 
school are lacking or are barely 
"getting by" with the bare essen-· 
tials. 
A typical example of the above 
is the student "lounge." With ap­
proximately two hundred students 
comprising the enrollment, we 
have a total seating capacity of 
forty in the lounJ:'e. Of course 
this does not include the beverage 
cases, but the total is inclusive of 
t.he "half-backed" chairs. 
Another illus tration is the dif­
ficulty the Indigent Prisoners De­
fense Organization has in obtain­
ing funds for its annual cocktail 
party. Although this organization 
has brought · substantial recogni­
tion to the Law School, it has not 
received any financial support this 
year. 
The Student Bar receives its 
funds out of the General Activi­
ties Fee paid to the University 
by each student. This f ee of $15 
per year is divided into two por­
tions; i12.20 per student which 
is directed to the athletic asso­
ciation, and the remaining $2.80 
destined toward the student ac­
tivities fund. 
Out of an agreement inade 
about five or six years ago, the 
SBA and the Board of Managers 
agreed to give the Law School 
students 85% of the $2.80 per 
student. The difficulty with this 
is evident at the present time 
when there are fewer students in 
attendance, yet, to our sat~fac­
tion, the organizations of the Law 
School continue to function. '1'he 
total received this year was $490, 
from which all student activities 
are supposed to operate. 
The question arises whether 
there i• any •elution to thi• 
problem. An easy re■ olution would 
Nm column 
"
.. 
INHOD~CING TIIE S{'EA\<.ER f Oil Tl\\\ '(f.A II. , ... 
be to tack on a sum to be paid 
with the tuition, but whicl. would 
go directly to the SBA. However, 
with tuition being raised $90 per 
semester, this may be an extreme 
burden. 
Another possible solution is to 
allocate to the Law School the 
$2 per student paid by the stu­
dent as a Norton Union fee. Al­
though the law student has the 
right to the use of Norton Union 
facilities, it is obvious-that they 
are not at his disposal. Access to 
the student union's cafeteria or 
other facilities is a half hour ride 
through the city. 
Why do we pay this $4 per year 
and receive nothing in return? 
The solution is to pay this money 
to the law schooll 
-The Editor 
ALUMNI - NOTE! 
A "school" is interpreted by 
aome people to be a modern build­
ing with lots of classrooms and 
the newest. equipment. The Su­
preme Court recently described a 
law school education to be more 
than the physical education plant 
-it is to be the free inter flow 
and exchange of ideas. But isn't 
it a little more-an undefinable 
spirit that prevails; that reaches 
out to make the student attain a 
higher standard and to do a bet­
"ter job while in school and after 
graduation. 
Such a spirit is composed of the 
alumni-those graduates of the 
school who are now members of 
the profession. When one gradu­
ates from a school he is tainted 
with the mark of that school for­
ever-for better or worse. He is 
recognized with the school's· ups 
and downs, fortunes and misfor­
tunes, whether he graduated in 
l!luu, 1926, 1950 or in 1960. A 
U.1:i graduate is a UB graduate 
and will ALWAYS BE a UB 
graduate. 
This editorial is NOT a requeat 
Ne;n column 
for money nor a sales pitch for 
the future. It is intended only to 
be stimulus to bring the alumni 
together in the future to build 
and maintain a stronger link be­
tween the school and the Bar. · 
At the present time several po­
tentials are weak and inadequate. 
The Law School Alumni Assn. is 
weak and for all practical pur­
poses inactive. The Law School 
Committee of the Bar Assn. does 
not have much more life. The In­
digent Prisoner Program of the 
Bar Assn. and that of the Law· 
School should try to work more 
closely together. Many other po­
tentials could be named. 
The purpose of the Law School 
is to teach and discipline students 
into the parts of the Law. The 
function cannot be adequately 
performed without the active par­
ticipation of the practicing pros 
fession. The student of today be­
comes the lawyer of tomorrow. Is 
the profession going to be proud 
of him or is he going to lower 
the professional level'/ Part of the 
credit or blame will fall on the 
alumni. 
TUITION RAISED 
Tuition for all University of 
J:lurtalo divisions will be raised as 
of September, 1968. The an­
nouncement was made by Chan­
cellor C. C. Furnas in a letter 
mailed to all the students of the 
University. 'l he tuition increase 
was approved by the lieneral Ad­
minis•ration (.;ommittee of the 
Umversity Council on March 18. 
ln the letter to the students, 
Chancellor l!' urnas stated that 
"the total cos ts of the Universi­
ty's operation are never tully cov­
ered by tuition." But he also went 
on to add that "even at the new 
rates, student charges will still 
cover le.ss than 7U% of the 
uudget." 
·1 ne Chancellor concluded that 
"we have even operated at a sub­
stantial deficit tor the last two 
years in the hope that we could 
ue,ay a tuition increase, but it is 
now an absolute necessity." The 
last increase in tuition oecurred 
in September, 1966. 
Law students will have a sub­
stantial increase in their tuition. 
An additional semester,~o per 
will be billed in the next acaaemic 
year, raising the tuition 1rom $.:l60 
to $44U. 'l his compares to a raise 
from $400 to $4~0 per semester 
for the dental students and from 
:i,475 to $040 for the medical 
students. 
'l'hrough research conducted by 
the s tall' of the O.l:'1N!U.N, the 101-
lowing comparisons of tuition 
were made to other law schools m 
the area. 'l 'he rates were for the 
11167-11168 11.!!&demic year (umess 
otherwise noted). 
Albany Law School - ia26 per 
■ emeater. 
B1100luyn Law School - i1s per 
aeme■ ter hour or $1440 for 
Continued on page three 
OPINION 
TUITION RAISED St. Thomas MoreContinued from page two 
the entire legal course. Guild Speaks
Cornell Univ. Law School The final activity of the St.$462.50 per term. Thomas More Guild for thisHarvard Univ. Law School -
semester is a communion break­$1000 per academic yl!ar. fast scheduled for Sunday, May 4.Univ. of Michigan Law School Gene O'Conner, chairman of the 
- $140 per semester for res­ function, announced that Dr.idents. $275 per semester for Charles A. Brady, chairman of the 
non-residents. (This tuition English Department of Canisiusbeing raised for 1958--1959). College has agreed to speak onNew York Univ. Law School­
the "Life and Times of Thomas$450 per term. More" Dr Brady is a recognizedNorthwestern Univ. Law School 
expert in this area, and his book,
- $400 per semester. 
"Stage of Fools", deals with theUniv. of Pennsylvania Law 
subject. O'Connor announced thatSchool - $460 per term. 
while non-catholics may not beSyracuse Univ. Law School (ef­ interested in attending the Mass,fective Sept. 1, 1959) - $400 
they are more than welcome atper term. 
the •breakfast. Reservations canYale Univ. Law School-$500 be arranged th1·ough any memberper term. 
of the Guild's Board of Managers.Since the 1958-1959 tuition com­ Elections for next year's Boardpares favorably with other 
of Managers will be held Aprilschools, no complaint seems in 30. Four freshman and fourorder. Probably the only disagree­ juniors will be selected to government that arises is the timing. 
the Guild John H. Galvin, the pres­
ent cha_irman of the Guild, ex­
pressed the hope that during the 
summer the new board would workLaw Wives 
out in detail next year's activi­
ties These activities might in­
clude: Association (1) a retreat oriented toward the 
spritual problems peculiar to law­
yers', '(2) a program whereby in­Elects Officers terested students could do detailed 
The law wives association has and creative work in the field of 
elected the following officers for legal philosophy; ( 3) a series of 
the 1958-1959 academic year: panel discussions dealing with 
Mrs. Robert B. (Janet) Kaiser, specific legal-moral problems such 
president; Mrs. Eli H. (Dolores) as right to work, divorce, civil 
Frankel, vice president; Mrs. Da­ rights etc.; ( 4) sponsoring lec­
vid (Elfriede) Fielding, secretary; turors of national repute in con­
Mrs. Veto (Rosemarie) Smiroldo, junction with the Catholic Law­
treasurer. yer's Guild of Buffalo; (5) in­
On May 10th, there will be a itiation of a program whereby 
luncheon for the members at Mac­ leading Catholic reference books 
Doel's to wind up the activities for and current periodicals be sys­
the year. Plans are now underway tematicaly contributed to the Law 
for establishing a welcoming com­ School library. 
mittee to greet next year's stu­ In summing up the ideals and 
dents and their wives, and to objectives of the Guild, Galvin 
help them, if possible, in finding said the group is dedicated to 
accommodations. three basic propositions:
The purpose of the organiza­
.First: Law School in addition to 
tion is, in addition to its social developing legal technicians pro­
aspects, to better acquaint the vides the student with an oppor­
wives with the problems facing tunity to examine objectively the
their husbands in the school moral basis of current and pro­
work in order that a measure of posed legal institutions.
understanding may be attained. Second: Twenty centuries of Cath­This was the theme of a talk 
olic thought and experience cangiven at one of the first meeting~ 
contribute an evaluation of cur­
of the year by Professor Robert 
rent legal institutions and theFleming of the Law School Fa­ development of future ones.culty. Among other guest spealcers Third: The Catholic lawyer has aduring the course of the year particular responsibility to Godwere: Mrs. Carpenter of the Far­
and country to participate inrell Charm School, who dispen­
creating a society wherein thesed tips on J:'oise and Beauty Care, 
and · De_techve Edwin Grainger, State can fulfill its legitimate 
who spoke on the narcotics pro­ function and all men can achieve 
blem in Buffalo. their eternal destinies. 
1 Crotty's Peace PipeMcMahon S Fay
•RESTAURANT Bar S Lounge& •LOUNGE BAR LUNCHEONSBreakfast, Luncheon, Dinner 
47 Ni..ara St., Buffalo, ·N. Y.58 NIAGARA Sl'REET 
New Issue of Law 
&!Yiew Circulated Alumni News 
The "Buffalo Law Review" 
headed by Editor-in-Chief John 
Stenger,-recently brought out the Robert M. Murphy of 112 Ma­
latest isllue (Vol. 7, No. 2). This riemont Ave. has been named an 
issue continues the custom of the assistant attorney general. With 
wide diversity of articles. a $6500 salary, he will be assigned 
Judge Victor Wylega!a of Chi!- to the Litigation and Claims Bu­
dren's Court of Erie County and reau. Mr. Murphy, 29, was the 
Ernest Witebsky, M.D., Professor top member of the June 1956 
at the University of Buffalo Med- class. He had served as an ap­
ical School collaborated on an prentice to State Atty. Gen. Louis 
article of interest to most gen- J. Lefcowitz under the honor law 
era! practitioners - "Paternity school graduate program and also 
Blood Tests _ Science or Mys- as a deputy assistant attorney 
tery". general. . 
Prof. Robert Fleming of the Law graduates have contrib-
Law School faculty has written uted $129,512-50 to the Greater 
an interesting article affecting all University of Buffalo Fund. 
Alumni,. pledges in the $9 600 090 
consumers - "Group Buying Un- drive have reached $402,497•.50. 
der the Robinson-Patman Act: 
The Automotive Pe,rts Cases." This represents 62% of the alum-
Those interested in comparative ni goal of $650,000. 
Two-Miller apr J6-opinion-fh The drive is part of a $35,60Q,- . 
law will enjoy reading "The Ital- 000 development program for the . 
ian Constitutional Court in Its r-n_e_x_t_i..;
5
:y:e:a:r:s:.:::::::::=.__,:___ 
First Two Years of Activity" by 
Professors John Clarke Adams 
and Paolo Barile. PROJECTORS 
Under the Notes and Comments MOVIE FILM
section, an interesting comment 
is "Constitutional Limitations on KODAKS . FILM 
the Legislator" dealing with the 
powers of legislative committees 
to investigate and the rights of Sutor's 
pers ns testifying before the com­
mittee. Camera Store
"lnterpleader in New York-Jur­
isdictional Problems" brings out 68 NIAGARA ST. 
the problem of distinguishing be­ Establisded 1876tween garnishment and inter-
pleader cases, conflict of laws •~============:":.:! 
situations and distinctions be- • · 
tween the federal and state inteil FOR ALL YOUR 
pleader laws. STATIONERY NEEDS 
"Corporate Debt Financing 
under the Tax Law" should be of 
interest to all lawyers and cor­ ULBRICH'S 
porations. Factors as to tax sav­ 7 STORESings and pitfalls to be avoided 
are pointed out in this note on 
debt financing and the use of 
debentures. 
Book reviews have been written 
by John P. MacArthur and Wil­
liam J. O'Conner, Jr., members 
of the New York Bar, and James 
R. Runney, Assistant U.S. Attor-
ney, Southern District of N.Y. 
SIMPLIFYING 
Justice is a machine that, when SPEEDING 
some one has once given it the 
starting push, rolls on of itself. SAFEGUARDING 
-John Galsworthy YOUR REAL ESTATE 
1 TRANSACTIONS 
' ' 1lllllllll;::UUl:::Will::::::U:=M, 
Abstract S TitlePhone MA. 2345 
Insurance Corp. 
JOHN TRIMPER 110 FRANKLIN ST. 
& SONS, INC. BUFFALO, N. Y. 
WINE & SPIRITS Rochester, New York 
76 W. GENESEE ST. Lockport, New York 
Opp. Hotel Statler 
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·Fee·Ceiling 
Held Invalid 
The Appellate Division has re­
cently held that the courts may 
not put a ceiling on fees that trial 
lawyers collect in personal injury 
cases. 
In an unanim<;us decision, the 
justices said a Ie~ s~hedule pro­
posed• last yP.ar by the First De­
partment, comprising Manhattan 
anll "Vhe Btonx, was invalid. 
Tl\:ii" schedule was imposed in 
the First· .Department after the 
Appellate Division there found re­
tainer statements filed ·by attor­
n·eys showed that in about 1;2 per 
cent of the·•cases, the lawyers col­
lected half of the judgements 
awat d.ad their clients. 
''Presiding Justice David W. 
Peck of the First Department said 
the· rule was needed "to set some 
s11!1'1fdtird 'of professional propriety 
a'nd public protection." 
··supreme Court Justice Harold 
Stevens 'he1d the Appellate Court 
had no· power to propose and en­
force . the rule. Atty. Gen. Louis 
J{'J:.efcowitz appealed the Stevens' 
r,uijng· ' and the case was trans­
ferred from the First to the Third 
J)epartment. 
· The. division's Third Depart­
nieilt held tliat lawyers' fees were 
gi,venied by agreements "not re­
strained by law." In an opinion, 
the court asserted it was unre­
aii'stic to '.say that freedom of con­
tract remained unimpaired when 
iti exercise waa under the possi­
JShity · of disciplinary measures. 
::The fees · proposed under the 
schMule w·ere: 50 per cent on the 
first '$1;000 recovered; 40 per cent 
on. the next $2,000; 35 per cent 
on· the next $22,000; 25 per cent 
in any amount over $25,000; or 
a '·percentage not exceeding 33½ 
P~! cell~ of the sum recovered. 
OPINION 
Loans for Students 
Guaranteed 
The New York Higher Educa­
tion Assistance Corporation, a 
non-profit corporation, created 
for the purpose of }ending funds 
to students who s.re residents of 
New York State to assist them in 
meeting their expenses of higher 
education at colleges i11 this state 
or elsewhere, has recently been 
authorized to guarantee loans stu­
dents · obtained from private 
sour~es. 
Under this law, the student 
may apply for an educational loan 
to ·a 'bank and, if approved, the 
repayment of the loan will be 
guaranteed by the New York 
Higher Education Assistance 
Corporation. It is expec_!:tld that 
with such gua,rantee, loansl' to stu­
dents will be more readily avail­
able and upon more favorable 
terms than heretofore. Students 
under twenty-one years of age 
are eligible for such loans. 
A loan may not be guaranteed 
for an amount in excess of $1,000 
for any school year. 
The above information was for­
warded to the editor of the OPIN­
ION by means of a letter from 
State Attorney General Louis J . 
Lefkowitz. 
Further detailed information 
may be obtained by writing to 
the New York Higher Education 
Assistance Corporation, Educa­
tion Building, Albany 1, New 
York. · · 
franklin Barber Shop 
123 Franklin . St. 
Across from Federal Bldg. 
For Appointment Call 
WA. 9250 
II>--..------------------------·----- - ~ 
TA. 9595 
MILLER PRESS 
PRINTERS 
For Your 
Constitution 
There are three tombstones in 
a family plot near Niagara Falls, 
Ontario. Here is the inscription 
on the center one: 
"Here I lie between two of the 
best women in the world, my 
wives. But I have requested my 
relatives to tip me a little toward 
Tillie." 
The uncertainty of the law was 
never more fully stated than in the 
case of an unlucky Englishman. 
He explained it all to a sympa­
thetic friend. "My wife had me 
drawn into the divorce court. The 
main allegation? That I was 
sterile. Naturally, I engaged a 
solicitor to represent me. At the 
same time our upstairs maid went 
to Bow Street and lodged a paper 
against me, charging me with the 
fatherhood of her prospective 
baby. Again I had to engage a 
solicitor. And would you believe 
the uncertainty of the law? l lost 
both ca·ses!!!" 
After a young lawyer had 
talked nearly five hours to a 
tl1oroughly bored jury, his oppo­
nent in the case, a grizzled vet­
eran of the legal cockpit, rose, 
smiled sweetly at the judge and 
jury and said, "Your honor, I will 
follow the example of my young 
friend who has just concluded, 
and submit the case without ar­
gument." 
In the French parliament, one 
of the deputies, making a speech 
urging the improvement of the 
legal status of women, cried: 
"After all, there is very little 
difference between men and 
women!" 
With one accord, the entire 
Chamber of Deputies arose and 
shouted, "Vive la difference!" 
When a man assumes a public 
trust, he should consider himself 
as public property. 
-Thomas Jefferson 
Rigorous law is often rigorous 
injustice. 
-Terence 
If you've got a son or daughter 
Who ain't livin' like they orter, 
If the neighbors and the preacher, 
The policeman and the teacher 
Are convinced that they are 
headed straight for hell; 
If their instincts are possessive 
And their ego is excessive, 
If they're short on brains but 
very long on jaw, 
Don't sit up all night and worry, 
Make your mind up in a hurry, 
Chuck 'em off to school and make 
'em study law. 
(from "Laughter is Legal") 
IPDO Honors 
Public-Defenders 
The Indigent Prisoners Defense 
Organization's annual cocktail 
pa1·ty will be held from 3 :30 - 6:00 
on Wednesday, April 30 at the 
Law School. In addition to bring­
ing the activities of the organiza­
tion to a pleasant climax, the 1958 
cocktail party will have added 
significance-David Brennan and 
Vincent Doyle of the Public De­
fender's Office will be honored for 
meritorious and outstanding pub­
lic service. Joe Crangle and Art 
Bailey are co-chairmen of the 
party. 
-BARRISTER'S BALL 
Continued from page one 
President William B. Lawless, Jr., 
Corporation Counsel Anthony 
Manguso, and Federal Bankrupt­
cy Referee James R. Privitera. 
Mistress of ceremonies was Miss 
Diane Gaylord, '58. 
Chosen queen was Miss Mar­
garet Hamilton, the date of Wil­
liam G. Olney, '60. She was 
crowned by Mayor Sedita. 
Among the notables in attend­
ance at the dance were the Chan­
cellor of the University, Dr. Clif­
ford C. 1''urnas, Supreme Court 
Justice Matthew Jasen, and City 
Court Judges Ann Mikoll and 
Michael Zimmer. 
A key ring which included a 
gold gavel was distributed to 
every woman at the dance as a 
favor. Add books were also dis­
tributed. 
The dance committee und<ar the 
chairmanship of Mr. Ti!Js de­
serves the applause of every stu­
dent for a truly memorable eve­
ning. The committee included 
Thomas L. Jones and Leroy Ram­
sey, program; Diane Gaylord, 
Queen; Marianne Saccamondo, 
Publicity; Joyce Topp, X posters; 
John Mariano, orchestras; Arthur 
Bailey, tickets; and Alex Kush­
ner, corresponding secretary. 
<f) In his advice to a young lawyer, 
Justice Joseph Story once wrote: 
"Be brief, be pointed, let your 
matter stand 
Lucid in order! Solid and at 
hand • 
Spend not your words on trifles, 
but condense,, 
Strike with the mass of thought, 
not drops of sense." 
I 
1 
Marie's Restaurant 
"FOOD AS YOU LIKE IT" 
Home Cooked Meai. 
61 DELAWARE _, ElAGU 
Hours: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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Law ~chool to Ele.ct Representative 
'l,'he election for the Law School 
representative for the new Stu­
dent Senate will take place on 
Tuesday, April 29, at the Law 
School. There will be · one seat 
available to the Law School since 
representation is based on the 
number of students registered at 
each individual school. Each 
school gets one representative per 
two hundred students. 
Vieing for the one Law School 
seat are two well-qualified fresh­
men who are very much inter­
ested in looking out for the best 
interests of the Law School stu­
dents. The candidates are John 
Mariano and Alex Kushner. Both 
men are alumni of U.B. under­
graduate school and are familiar 
with the workings of the Senate. 
Since attending Law School, 
John has been associated with the 
Social Committee, and the Band 
Committee for the Barrister's 
Ball. 
Alex was an appointed member 
of the Student Bar Assooiation, 
is a member of the Social Com­
mittee, the Opinion, and was Cor­
responding Secretary for the Bar­
rister's Ball. 
Both men are students in good 
standing and a re well qaulified 
for the position. It is your duty 
to go to the polls on Tuesday and 
vote for the man you feel will 
best represent the Law School on 
campus. 
Giant Fan Called "Out" 
With "heaviness of heart," New 
York Supreme Court Justice 
Harry B. Frank dismissed recent-
ly a suit by a "dyed-in-the-wool" 
Giant baseball fan to prev1mt the 
National League team moving to 
San Francisco. 
Justice Frank said that al-
though his sympathies were with 
the ian, Julius November, holder 
of ten shares of preferred and 
ten of common stock in the Na-
tional Exhibition Co., he had 
failed to make out a legal case. 
In a twelve-page opmion, Jus-
tice l!'rank said that November's 
contentions were Legally "outs." 
Justice Frank wrote, in part: 
"This case has, in trutb, been 
a most difficult one ior the court 
to resolve, :for beneath the judi-
cial robes beats the heart of a 
Giant fan. 
"As the spring breezes bring 
closer opening day of the great 
American pastime, nostalgic 
memories spring sharply into fo­
cus-from the far past the unsur­
passed 'exploits of 'iron Man' 
il'icl.iinnity, Roger Bresnahan, 
Christy ,Mathewson, Chief Meyers 
and Koger Hornsby, and, closeo 
to our times, the glory of ten 
pennants under the great John 
'.Muggsy' McGraw, the inimitable 
'screwball' of Carl Hubbell, the 
affable Mel Ott, that less than 
speedy Brnie Lombardi, the ir­
repressible Willie Mays and the 
drama of Bobby Thompson's win­
ning home run in the 1951 play­
oli's against the 'Bums' to carry 
on the tradition. 
"A wave of regret wells up at 
the thought that the Polo Grounds 
will cease to be the repository of 
these memories, arid that no more 
will the clario~ call, 'Play Ball,' 
echo from C°iogan's Bluff. 
"It is truly an American phe-
nomenon that a game can reduce 
to equality in emotional :trenzy 
all within its grasp from Chief 
Eucutive to humblest citizen. 
"!naeed, when the count is three 
and two, the Sputniks and Van-
~ guards fade into insignificance be­
side that tiny whirling sphere that 
orbits 90 feet from its Cape Ca­
naveral at the mound to the un­
known at the plate. 
"The court readily admits that 
its sympathies lie wholly with 
that 'dyed-in-the-wool' Giant fan 
who is the plaintiff, and fully un­
derstands the emotional upset ex­
perienced by him. 
"And so, it is with heaviness of 
heart that the court, as distin­
guished from the fan, must find 
that plaintiff's contentions, while • 
sentimentally 'four-bagger~,' are 
legally 'outs.' 
"The complaint .is dismissed, 
and judgment granted for the de­
fendant.'' 
From the New York 
Herald Tribune 
Stetson Shoe Shop 
MEN'S FINE SHOES 
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SUMMER SUITS 
From $J9·95 / 
and 
Colorful Accessories 
To Compliment 
Your Good Taste 
at 
70 NIAGARA ST. 
"WORLD PEACE' THaOUGH 
WORLD LAW" ' by Grenville 
Clark and Louis B. Sohn (Harvard 
University Press. 540 Pgs. $7.50). 
In the long hlstory of human 
warfare there has never occurred 
a more thrilling fatch than the 
arma race which the United States 
is presently engaged in with the 
Soviet Union. It is, however, diffi-
cult to remain merely a thrilled 
spectator when one is aware that 
he, the spectator, may become at 
any moment the victim of the 
race. Now is the time to ask the 
question: Are intercontinental 
missiles and lethal satellities the 
final product of man's inventive 
powers in the nuclear age? Or can 
man produce something to dispel 
his fear of impending annihila-
tion? 
Although Granville Clark and 
Louis B. Sohn do not claim to 
have a definite answer to this 
question, they are confident that • 
a satiafactory answer can lie 
found and that they can point the 
permanent insruments for keep­
ing peace nor do they see "a 
balance of terror'' as a pe.r­
manently tolerable mode of life in 
the nuc:lear age. The treatment of 
these fashionable expeqjenta In 
contemporary foreign policy fflll 
bring distress to all who giv.e no 
thought to what lies beyond the 
ever-deferred victory in the arms 
race. 
On October 31, 1956, President 
Eisenhower declared in connection 
with disturbance near the Suez 
Canal, "There can be no peace_ 
without . law". Using this theme; , 
the essential changes .proposed b;r: 
Clark and Sohn are those which 
relate to the scope of the laWIJ)ak­
ing powers to be vested in the 
United Nations and to the. proce­
dures for making and enforcing 
United Nations law. These au-. 
thors display brilliant resourceful 
arrow in the direction that the thought, a readiness to set 'forth 
tormented nuclear-age man should (? persuasive • reasons for choices 
search. To this self imposed task 
they bring the technical com-
petence of well-trained lawyers. 
The authors' arrow is cast in 
the form of a revision of the 
United Nations Charter, demon-
strating the changes in the pres-
ent Charter which the authors 
have determined are appropriate 
and desirable for their purposes. 
These suggested revisions are 
based on the assumptions that 
genuine peace can only be ob-
tained in a world in which all 
nations have been disarmed and 
further that the United Nations 
will have at their disposal or 
d_irectly under their control at all 
times adequate armed forces for 
prevention of aggression. 
Clark snd Sohn display no con-
fidence in "deterrents" as effective 
which they propose, or the ability 
to provide ingenious expedients 
when innovations appear· to be re-
qui,:ed. 
"World Peace Through Woild 
Law" is a book whjch has been· 
well designed to accomplish the' 
purposes of its author.a. Their o~ 
jective is not to supply a finished 
plan for adoption at an eventual 
U.N. Charter Review Conference. 
They have, · however, provid414. 
pertiment material' for thought 
for the growing number of people· 
who will pave the way for such a 
step, beeause man "l:Jlnnot remain· 
satisfied with the •iacinating .but. 
ominous spectacle of a matchless· 
· 
ar.ms race which promises oniy an 
exhausting contest and an ·einpty 
victory. ' 
• 
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OPINION 
~Mitchen Lectures 
Contfnued from page one 
when someone enumerates the 
makeup of positivism, with 
Austen's jurisprudential theories 
that the law is utilitarian, it is 
factual, it doesn't concern itself 
with morals, or Hume who looked 
for objectivity in the law, or 
Co)len seeking a scientific method, 
there is minimal perception. 
T!iese two schools may be illu­
strated by the words in the pre­
amble of the Constitution, 
'!secured" meaning created and 
"secured" meaning protected, the 
f-0rmer .representing the Positive 
School, the latter the Natural 
School. 
Mr. Hall felt that the conflict 
between Austen and Fuller was a 
clash in their view of objectives. 
Austen whose precept was attuned 
to ·a practicing lawyer's need for 
blackletter; strictly spelled out 
law, devoid of Fuller's precept of 
moral obligation. 
·Law, nomologically speaking is 
not merely the singular universal 
of reason, or reality, as monism is 
to.the philosopher, nor the separa­
tion of mind and fact, each stand­
big alone as in philosophical 
dualism ( examplified as the states 
and the Federal Government, two 
sovereigns.); rather to Hall, Law 
is·. integrated and springs from 
hi11nan ~nduct. Reason and 
r~lity walking hand in hand, as in 
the· field. of criminal law, with no 
crime, 'no punishment without law,
ii\en~ : rea, conduct,' harm, sanc­
tions · as well as the other gen­
erali;ed· ·descriptions of motive, 
intent, 'and degree of crime. 
.' To Hall, the role to be played 
by the law •is the achievement of 
social ends, his notion of con­
duct embodies conduct, rationality, 
and facts •.. law descriptively, 
law empirically, law · pragmati­
cally;-
· What good is this to the prac­
ticirtg·attorney. Well, when you've 
Co~ti~ued next column 
SCAD Counsel 
Is Guest 
The Administrative Law Class, 
conduoted by Prof. Paul Lagomar­
cino, was treated recently by the 
presence of Henry Spitz, General 
Counsel for the New York State 
Commission Against Discrimina­
tion. As an added feature to a 
paper being presented to the class 
on the Commission, Mr. Spitz 
answered many questions concern­
ing the working of this iinportant 
administrative body. 
Many points were clarified con­
cerning the commission's policies, 
procedure, dispositions, and pre­
vention of discriminatory prac­
tices in New York Sta~ Recent 
cases were explained and noted 
by Mr. Spitz. 
· Also in attendance were Victor 
Einach, the Regional Director of 
the Commission, and Leland 
Jones, Jr., the Regional Field 
Representative. 
-MITCHELL LECTURES 
got to argue a case, or write an 
appeal, it might be profitable to 
know which way the law is pro­
gressii:ig, whether the judge can 
be labeled a Natural Law student, 
a Positive Law exponent, or his 
preferences run to "Integration". 
The decisions of the Supreme 
Court from the days of Mar­
shall to the squeamishness of 
Frankfurter enunciate the "Path 
of the Law", call it Natural Law, 
Positive Law or Both, you've got 
to get some understanding of 
what law is, why we've come from 
"southern Segrel:ation", to "Civil 
Rights Integration". 
Sure the Bar Exams are im­
portant, but Practicing at the Bar 
moreso! 
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Plans Made for Senior Party 
The annual Senior party will 
be held Thursday night, May 1. 
An enchanting spot outside Fort 
Erie, Ontal"io, Canada, known as 
Leo's Steak House has been 
chosen by the committee. 
Plans are now underway to 
make this a glorious affair, in­
cluding a steak dinner and drinks 
galore. Music will be provided by 
a well-known combo. The festivi­
ties will get under way at approx­
imately seven o'clock. 
The name of F. Warren 
Kahn w a s inadvertently 
omitted from the list of new 
members recent ly inducted 
in to the Indigent Prisoners 
Defense Organization. 
Laws grind the poor, and rich 
men rule the law. 
-Oliver Goldsmith 
ADVOCATE OUT 
MAY 1st 
The editors of this year's Advo­
cate have informed the OPINION 
that the yearbook will be avail­
able for distribution on May 1. 
This truly worthwbile, represen­
tative publication is worthy of 
every student's support. 
Copies will be -sold at $6.00 
each. Through a plan worked out 
by the staff of the Advocate, a 
financing arrangement has been 
presented for the convenience of 
the students. All persons inter­
ested may contact Steve Berg, 
Tom Rosinski, Martin Rauch, 
Donald Sheldon, or David Silber­
geld for further information. 
Bankruptcy, as every lawyer 
knows, is where you put your 
money in your hip pocket and let 
. 
your creditors take your coat. 
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